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ABSTRACT

The evaluation of gloraerular filtration rate(GFR)with Tc99m-DTPA using single
injecion with multiple blood sample method (plasma clearance)is astandard and
reliable method but the procedure is complecated and may not suitable for routine
clinical use.
Alternatively, estimation of GFR by using Tc99m-DTPA and gamma camera
computrf system is very simple ,does not require sampling of blood or urine and
provide individual kidney value of GFR(intigral method ,uptake index)methods
AIM

The aim of this study is to compare the results of GFR estimation by these methods
with the gold standard; multiple venous sampling plasma clearance method.
Material and method
Atotal of 9 subjects (4 females,5 males) aged between 25-70years were studied. Of

these 3were healthy volunteers and 6 were patients. GFR were determined in each
subject. Childern were excluded. Both single injection with multible blood samples
method &gamma camera method were studied simultaneously in each subject ,the
height and weight of each subgect were measured and good hydration 30 min peri or
the study was considered.
NUCLINE DIGITAL GAMMA CAMERA(DIAG softwere) with large field of veiw
were used,beside the low energy genaral purpose type of collimater.matrix size were
60*60*20.And acquisition was in fram rate;2 phases 20*9/20*80.Gamma counter
&DIAG sysetm for activity dose counting. Scintigrafy was carried out with subject
in supine posion using Tc99m-DTPA(3.5-5mCi)clearance &kidney uptake and
relative function were carried out

Further quantitative method was carried out to obtain renal out put
efficiency(ROE),Mean transit time using deconvlution analysis.
Gates method protocol for GFR estimatin was applied.
RESULTS
The detailed results of GFR in each subject by two method of analysis are listed
Correlation coefficeint(r ) between standard method & gamma camera method is-0.2.
Sensitivety and specifity are carried out (33%).
Conclotion
It is concloded that quantitative renal radionuclide scintigraphy parameter
provide,asimple, noninvasive test to calculate renal function with high degree of
accuracy if large subject were used.
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PARTI

INTRODUCTION

The most common meaurement of renal function is the creatinine clearance. Ofen
this determination is sufficient, but the creatinine clearance is global index and
provide no information regarding regional or relative function of the two kidneys.
Measurement of individual kidney function can provide important diagnostic &
prognostic information in patients with known or suspeced renal disease. It can aid
the urologest before renal surgery by providing quantitative relative function data for
any region of either kidney .This may be partecularly important when the surgical
question is one of nephrectomy versus a reconstructive procedure.
Radionuclide evaluation of renal function dates back to the early 1950s.Avariety of
radiopharmaceuticals and methodologies have been used over the years. Early
studies with radiotracers and external probe detector systems produced no imaages
but rather time-activity histograms showing uptake and execrrtion of the renal
radiopharmaceutical.These early studies did not permit visualization of renal blood
flow, parenchymal anatomy, or collecting system integrity.
Probe studies have given away to gamma camera-based evaluations that imploy
computre-acquired and processed dynamic imaging studies. These contemporary
studies offer the ability to do very sophisticated combined examination of renal
function, anatomy, and collecting system integrity.
Reflecting these various cataegories of diagnostic interest, different

radiopharmaceuticals have been developed.



1-1 Objective:

- Firstly to obtain GFR values using Tc99m-DTPA renal clearance method
- To assess and compare the efficeincy of non-invasive quantification of renal

function by means of gamma camera scintigraphy using Tc99m-DTPA, to obtain
agamma camera -based clearance.

- To establish normal range of GFR as determined with the choosen methodologies
in our department.

- To obtain other quantification procedure like transit times outflow efficiency

1-2 Justification
- Serum creatinine concentration depends on muscle mass and is not usually

elevated out of normal range until the GFR has fallen by at least 50%.endogenous
serum creatinine clearance as ameasure of GFR is accurate,specially when renal
function is low due compensatory increase in tubular secretion, which limits its is
validity as aglomerular filtration marker. Inulin clearance remains the gold standard
as GFR tracer, but it is expensive, consuming to measure and requre steady state
plsma concentration and urine collection for the greatest accuracy.In addition, inulin
has become increasing defficult to obtain.
- In routine practice, however,single-injection clearance methods, which provide to

meet clinical demands, are usually adequate.
- Clearance calculation method without blood sampling have a substantially higher

error level than those making use of at least blood sample activity measurement.
- The classic method for quantitating individual renal function requires cystoscopy

and ureteral catheterizaion. This invasive technique is uncomfortable. Potentially
riskey to the patient, expensive and it may will be inaccurate because of
contamination of urine with blood or seepage of urine around the carheter.
Radiographic intravenous contrast medi pyelography or urography defines renal
anatomy rather than function, and this study may occasionally cause deterioration
of renal function, particularly in the elderly patient with preexesting renal disease.

- Clearrance estimations based on gamma camera computre system images has a
ccuracy.

Quantifications other than GFR also ease to obtain.



1-3 HYPOTHESIS
- Single- injection clearance method is adequate, i.e there is no difference in

estimating GFR between asingle- injection method& gamma camera renography
based on computre system (without blood sample) method.

- Clearance estimations based on agamma camera computer system images has
modrate accuracy.

- Other renal fuction quantification can be obtaind with out blood samping
method.

1-4 The problem
Routine standard method of renal function quantification has many limitation; time
consuming, invasive,complecated procedure and with it other quantifications like
MTT,ROI are difficult to obtain.

1-5 TYPE OF ANALYSIS
Analitic quantification method is used.

1-6 OF TERMINLOLOGY DEFINITION
GFR: glomemlar filtration rate.
MTT: mean transit time.
ROI: renal out flow efficiency



Part 11

BASIC RIEW

Introduction
Glomerular filtration rate(GFR) is widely regarded as one of the best methods of
determining renal function. Accurate measurement of GFR is therfore of utmost
importance in diagnosis and early detection of renal disease and malfunction.

2-1 Renal anatomy &physiology
The kidneys are paired, bean-shaped organs that measure at 1 lcm length, and weight
about 150grams each.The outer cortex contains the glomeruli and proximal
convoluted tubules, The renal pyramids, consisting of collecting tubules and loops of
henle, make up the medulla. At the apex of the pyramids are papillae,,which drain
into the renal calyces.figl-1 A.
The kidney is acomplex organ with several functions . In addition to regulating water
and electrolytes balance, it excretes products of metabolism and forgein
chemicals,,secretes hormones (renine, erythropoietin), and activates vitaminD.
Approximately 25%of cardiac output is delivered to the kidney via the renal artery
and its tributaries. End arterioles lead to trufts of capillaries forming glomeruli which
lie within cortex. Bowmans capsule surrounds the glomerulus. It is the closed end of
along, tortuous renal tubule making up nephron, the basic functional unit of the
kidney .Each kidney have over amillion nephrons fig. 1-IB.
Urine formation begins with filtration of blood. The average renal plasma flwo is
about 600ml/min. Twenty percent of this is filtered through the
glomerulus(120ml/min).
The relatively high renal plasma flwo and resistance provides by the efferent
arteriole combine to maintain apressure gradient that provides the deriving force for
filtration i



The resulting ultrafiltrate, enters into the renal tubules. Inulin is adrug that is entirely
filtered through the glomerulus and,therfore, has been used as astandard measure of
three glomerular filtration rate (GFR). The remaining 80% of plasma not filtered
enters the peritubular fluied and is actively secrted by the tubular epithelial cells into
the renal tubules
Para-aminohippurate(PAH) is the classic example of adrug that, is secreted into the
renal tubules(80%),therefore,PAHserves as the standard for quantitation of renal
plasma flwo.Clearance from the plasma of asubstance tha is maintained in the blood
in asteady state, such as infused inulin,PAH,or endogenous creatinine,can be used to
quantify spesific aspects of renal function. The formula,clearance (ml/min)=
UV/P,where U=urine concentration (mg/ml), p=plasmaconcentration (mg/ml), and
V=urine volume (ml),measures the volume of the plasma completely cleared of the
substance under examination each minute.
The renal tubules empty formed urine into the calyces through the papillae of the
medullary pyramids.from there the urine passes to the renal pelvis,ureter and bladder.

2-2 QUANTIFICATION OF RENAL FUNCTION

2-2-1 Standard method:
2-2-1A: Single sample method:
This method provide greater simplicity and proved to be accurate aand adequate.GFR
based on groth 4-hv method ology, modified by waston is the preferred technique.
The tracer of chopice is Cr-51-EDTA. However Tc99m-DTPAclearance has been
found to correlate well with Cr-EDTA clearance(hilson et al ,1976). The basic
equation for single —sample measurement of cleaqrance is :

Cl= -Ln(ECV/ Vt)*ECV( t.8(t)).
2-2-1B: Multiple sample method:
Among the plasma clearance techniques, agrowing need for simplification has to

lad to the replacement of multicompartmental models requireing multiple blood
samples (fleming et al.1991). This method is only required when special accuracy is
needed , it requires the withdrawal of 90-or 120min blood samplein addition to the
240min. sample.
The data are calculated as follows
GFR= DLn(Pl/P2) /Tl— T2 exp (TlLn2P2)—(T2LnPl) /T1-T2
Where D=Dose activity (cpm)

Pl=Activity atTl
P2= Activity at T2
Pl&P2=Are in counts/min/ml(if ulterrafiIteration is used -then this must

bemultiplied by 0.94)
Urine collection techniques:



'•A
Fig. *:'-\ Kidneys and ureters

/—right kidney; 2 — left kidney; 3—adrenal glands; 4—aorta; 5—inferior vena cava; 6— renal
arter'; 7—renal vein; 8 and 9—ureters

Fit,'. H/} Kidney (section)
m a j o r c;.ly.v, 2— m i n o r c a l y c e s ; a — r e n a l p e l v i s ; ^ - - u r e l c r ; 5 — n i e d n l l i i r y s u b s t a n c e

( p y r a m i d s ) ; 6 " - - p a p i l l a e ; 7 — c o r t i c a l s u b s t a n c e o! k i d n e y



A'3:i"'B- Microscopic structure of kidney (diagram). Left: cortical (I) and me-
dullary (II) layers. Right: greatly magnified glomerulus with capsule and begin-

ning of uriniferous tubule
1 —capsule with glomerulus; 2, 3, and 4—different parts of uriniferous tubule; 5—collecting tubules
through which urine passes into minor calyx; 6—artery; 7—vessel bringing blood to giomerulus;

S—vessel removing blood from glomerulus; 9—capillaries enveloping tubules,- 10—vein



These should be used for patients with severely reduced renal function or in
situations where there may be a third space and indirect clearence techniques are not
reliable. Urine should be collected at 2-3 hrs. and 3-4 hrs. with blood samples at 150
and 210 min. corrections for sampling time should be made as well as for body size.

Clearence was calculated as fellows:
ClDTPA (ml/min) = TUA/ JTPdT = TUA/ (P)(T)
Where TUA = total urinary activity from injection to time (T time of post-void
bladder image) was calculated.

TUA = [(pre counts)(U)(Vu)] / (precounts-post count)

2-2-1 c: Effective renal plasma flow (ERPF):
ERPF has been estimated by I-131-hippuran to sustitute for urinary clearence of
paraminhippuric acid. Multiple or single samples could be used. Tauxe method is
preferred. It involved asingle sample between 339-49min
*tauxes formula forr hippuran at 44min post-injection, modified forr normalized
plasma concentration is ERPF= l/126.2(l-e_-0.008)ID/Cn44-7.8)

ml/min/1.37

2-2-1D: Tubular function (MAG3 clearance):
MAG3 which has advantage of being labelled with Tc99m and is more suitable for
renal imaging. However, it underestimates hippuran clearance by 30-40% because of
its high protein binding wich makes its glomerular filtrationnegligible and also may
limit tubular extraction.
Buback(1993 ) or Russel( 19995) equations are recommended. Recently Tc99m-EC
has been introducedas an alternative to MAG3. Its easily prepared , aand preliminary
dtudies indicate adose similarity between the two tracers.
*Bubeckers formula is:

TER(MAG3)=a+pLn(ID/Cnt)ml/min/173m2
Where a=-517e-0.011.t and (3= 295e -O.Olb.t
ID= injected aactivity dose (cps); c=time-sppecific plasma
cconcentration(ccpss/liter/1.73m2); and T=time of blood sampleing post-
injection(min).

2-2-1E: Combined functional approach:
For the measurement of acombined GFR and ERPF value , asample is obtained at
44min to estimate ERPF and asecond sample for GFR. The 44-min sample should
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be used to calculate ERPF or tubular extraction and aandd the 44min plus the 2 or
3-hr sample bee used wwith the slope technique to determine GFR(Lie et al 1994)
Camera- based methods:
The need for simplification has led to the introduction of agamma camera with
external counting procedures that offer both simplicity and the estimation of separate
kidney function as part of an imageing study(Pupsz-1977; and Gates-1982).however,
these methods are not as accurate as plasma sample techniques, but their
reproducibility appears to be good and they may play an important role in serial
monitering of renal function (Klinensmith-1994).

2-2 - Gamma camera- based clearance methods:
2-2-2A- clearance:
The clinical program includes two methods for clearance calculations based on
gamma camera image sequences without plasma sample:
- Gates method for GFR estimation fromTc99m-DTPA study.
- Schlegels method for ERPF calculation from a 1-131 or 1-122 hippuran study.

Principle of the calculation of GFR:
The posterior view image of the kidneys summed during the third minute after

injection is used. Regions of interest are drawn around each kidney , experimental
formulae are used to estimate the clearance from the fractional uptake.
Study acquisition requierments:

Posterior view image series must be registered from the time of injection for at
least 3mines.
- Supine position of the paient is preffered.
- For calibration there are two method :1- Acquiring an image of asyringe before

(and optinally after)injection, or 2- measuring syring activity before(and possibly
after)injection with an activity calibrator.

- Patient data:
Heihgt(cm) /weight (gm)
These data are used to calculate kidney depth s and body surface area.The
estimated depths then appear allowing manual correction for the case if exact
meaurements were done (lateral camera views with ultrasound).
- Thr result clearance:-

Summed kidney uptake: The summed uptake of the two kidneys expressed in
Percent s of the injected activity after background,

Attenuation& decay corrections.
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Clearance(ml/min) : Estimated value of GFR clearance.
(ml/min/1.37m): Clearance normalized for body surface area.

Reative function : The percentage to which extent each of the two
Kidneys contributed to the above clearance.

2-2-2B- Out put efficiency:
Evaluation of the response to frusemide in dynamic kidney study,using heart,
kidney& background regions of interest(ROIs) calculates the out put efficiency
curves of the kidney i.e the proportion of excreted pharmaceutical having left the
kidney till each time. Out put efficiency at 30minutes (or at the end of the studey.
The retionale behind the use of the out put efficiency curve is that frusemide
response depends on the parenchyma! function and appropraite when the
parenchymal function is reduced.
The out put efficiency relate the activity leaving the kidney to the total activity that
should be in the kidney if no outflow occurred; this theoretical activity is estimated
from the integral of the heart activty curve.

2-2-2C- Split kidney:
Calculate the split renal function from the static anterior&posterior kidney views it
estimates the depth difference of the kidneys (cm), that can be used to correct the
relative GFR during the analysis of dynamic kidney study.

2-2-2D:Transit times
Transit times have played an important role in renal nuclear medicine for many
years(Russel,1994). The simplest and widely used is the time interval from injection
to beack kidney activity. Estimation of parenchymal mean transit time using the
gamma camera in urinary tract obstruction was described by whitfield et al (1977),
and in (1983) described its use in evaluating the functional significance of renal
artery stenosis. The technique reflects the effect of obstruction on the nephron,
giving an index of obstructive nephropathy.

14



PART 111

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3-1 MATERIALS

3-1-A Studey design:

This is aporspective study. Subjects studied from June to July
1999f in the Institute of Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Biology& oncology -
university of gezira and in Radioisotope & Nuclear Medicine Hospital-
khartoum. And both the invivo &invetro studied were done.

3-1-B Subjects:
-Asubjects male& female with defferent age.
-Childernes were excluded from the study
-Three subjects were volunteers

3-1-C-Instruments:
- Large vield of view gamma camera (nucline DIAG). The device is

based on two IBM compatible computers which are able to store and process data of
large quantities, because of its high speed, memory , and disk-capacity220V+-
10%;50Hz/max.600VA-1000VA.500*500*700&1350* 1000*2000
dimentions(LXWXH) with spatial resolution: CFOV=4.2mm/UFOV=4.4mm and
aqusition matrex size: 60*60,128* 128,256*256.and 12Mbyte(programme memory).

- - Gamma counter.

3-1-D Radiopharmaceutical:
Tc99m-DTPA: Tc99m- labelled diethyline triamine penta-acetic acid, is

alyophilic chelate. After intravenous injection it is cleared from the blood by the
glomerular filtration rate and it is not reabsorbed or secreted by the renal
tubules,hence used to measure GFR, as well as for imaging. Amaximum
concentration in the kidneys of approximately 5% is reached at 5min , by 15min
this has fallen to 2%. Due to the sshort physical and biological half-lives , relatively
high dosess may be given safely in order to study renal perfusion by circulation
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studies, because of its rapid passage into the collecting system,renograms also may
be derived from which relative renal function is calculated. It is advantages are ;
being Tc99m agent , low cost and ease of prepration and quality control. It is main
disadvantage is the low extraction efficiency of 20%, so there is decreased target to
baground ratio In case of impaired renal function and in infants, inferior quality
images are obtained and quantitation becomes difficults.

3-1-E Collimator:
Low enrgy- genaral purpose collimator is used.

3-2 METHODS:

3-2A Technique:
Single injection with multiple blood samples method was used as standard

method .Both preinjection & postinjection syring were used for injected dose
calculation, Radiopharmaceutical was injected via antecubital vein . 3ml of blood
samples was drwon at 120, 240 minutes after radiopharmaceutical injection. One ml
of plasma of each blood sample was counted for activity of Tc99m-DTPA. Then the
clearance of radiopharmaceutical was calculated by the two sample method formula:

(DLnPl/P2)/T2-Tl exp(TlLnP2- T2LnPl)/T2-Tl

3-2B Acquisition :
The camera shoud be possitioned so heart &kidneys are in fielld of

view. This is essential in order to calculate transit times. The computer should be
started just before the time of injection. If it is started too late, the heart curve will
not be ruly representative of the kidney in put curve.

3-2C Data processing:
The softwere was developed by Nucline (DIAG)-MEDISO-

BUDABEST.
3-2-D_ Motion correction:
The study should be checked for motion artifacts & corrected automaticlly ifpossible.
Alternatively , it might be observed when drawing regions of interrest over kidneys
when subsequent summed frames are displayed in the screen simultaneously during
processing. Anon- corrected motion will affect the results of quantitation.
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3-2- E Region of ©nterest:
-kidney regions: These should not be too tight, and the pelvis should be included, for
the outflow calcuations.Including the pelvis will not affect the relative function
calculations as there are made before there is activity in the pelvis.
- Background regions: peri- renal background regions of inerest should not go all the
way around kidneyas the hilum and the aorta and inferior venacava would then be
included. On the other hand the background regions jusst under the lower pole would
under estimate the background.
-Bloodd region: This should be over the left ventricle, or failing that thee aorta.
- Parenchymal region: This should be thin rather than too large, inorder to escape the
effect of aan overlying peelvi-calyceal system.
_ Background subtraction: Interpolativee background subtraction should not be used
if the relative function of either kidney is< 15%. Background subtraction should be
used for relative function &out flow calculations but not for transit time calculations
The patlak plot can be used to calculate the relative renal function. It corrects for
blood background as well as tissue background.
_ Kidney curves correction: The kidney curve should be corrected for the following ;
Tissue background activity from non renal tissues,
- Size of region of interest.

3-3 Data analysis:
Statisical analysis: correlation& rgression analysis were made to assess the

correlation between gates method and the gold standard method.
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Results & Discussion

Results:
- The correlation coeffecient between acamera bases-DTPA clearance and stsndard

method is -0.2.Tablel-l
-Other renal function quantitations are also obtained with camera based technique

(kidney uptake, relative function ,mean transit time).Table 1-2
- Sensitivety of the study was measured 33%
-Renal mean transit time was measured.Tablel-^L
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Descussion:

From the list of result we firstly can noticed that there are alarge variation in some
subjects GFR calculations,the difference is refer to the using of more than one
method for measuring the activity counts(cpm) due to the degree of sensitivity of
measuring equipments wich should be considerde.
- The number of subjects is too small which affect in the value of correlation

coefficient(r= -ve value) and strong correlation fail to achieve significance
because of these afew observations.

- Aweak correlation may bestatistically significant if based on alarge number of
observations.

- GFR values using Tc99m-DTPA renal clearance method are ease to obtain from
agamma camera- based clearance.

- The quantification of renal function by means of agammaa camera is non-
invasive &with high accuracy.

To establish anormal range for estimation GFR by using agamma camera-based
clearance method, we need large number of volunteers with normal functioning
kidneys.

- From the applied method other quantification procedure can be obtained
forexample ;mean transit time,output efficiency.

- Also there are some limitations resulted out: clearance calculation method
without blood sampling have asubsantialy higher error level than those making
use of ate least one blood sample activity measurement. The main cause of this
higher variance include the inaccracy of kidney depth estimation and background
suraction.These are more serious problems in the case of Tc99m. Consequently
the use of these methods should be confined to assessing trends in individual
patients rather than estimating absolute clearance values.
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CONCLOTIONS & RECOMMENDATION

From the above results and discussion we may draw the following conclutions &
recommendations:

5-1 CONCLCiTION:

-Quantification methods provides a simple,easy to perform, non vasive test to
determine renal function with high degree of accuracy.

- The possible source of error are kidney depth measurement, this problem can
potentially be solved by using dual headed gamma camera.
Sensitivety of the test is modrate.

5-2 RECOMMENDATIONS

- Gamma camera imaging techniques to measure clearance is exiist,but will be
more accurate if it combined with blood sampling .

- To obtain ERPF estimation, Tc99m-MAG3 should be available.
- Large number of population should be used so as to get out strong correlation.

Difficulties
Specifity & predecive values fail to obtained due to small subjects as well as weak
correlation.
- Study done by two different protocol which is result in different activity counts

measurements.
The main problem is the unexpected shortness of radioactivtiy generator during

time oft he study.

Further prespective:
The number of subjects is small, further for ahigh accuracy of the result, alarge
numbers of population will be admitted.
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